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T' ePR1L 11 1911 I OFFICES FOR RENT
SI KING STREET EAST 

1780 nuire feet, Including Urge vaultj 
excellent light; elevator; will partition to 
g,» tenant. Apply

8. H. WILLIAMS * CO.
» King Street Bast.

t World. FACTORY SITE FOR SALEM k
Having a frontage of 170 feet on Wallaee 
Avenue, 274 feet on' Grand Trunk' RaM. 
way led ISO feet on Samla Avenue. 
Applÿsÿ

V

and vY. :
, H. H. WILLIAMS A CO. 

S6 Kind Street East.V\ < SMain S480. Mam 646$.
^î',;ottaw< - =Room
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□INK UlMIPCn DEFINITE CRISIS REACHED; 
gnm\ ninnnoLii I DANGER0US ATTACK COMING BRITISH TRC DPS STAND AT BAY 

WITH THEIR BACKS TO THE WALLUNDER ARREST 
FORfliG THEFT,

argains i- Enemy I» Pushing Gener
ally Westward South 
of Armentieres Where. 
British Hold a Narrow 
Strip of Ground.

New Gun• in fumed or golden 
n and 5 small chairs;

fumed finish; massive 
drawer on each side ■ I21.5D. *15.95. W I
frame*, having deen I 

;laas link spring with I 
full weight mattress. I
only, 42-lnch top, ex- I

Princess design, has 1

'id Mary design, fitted 1

i■O r*
Period for Strategic With

drawals Has Passed and 
Tremendous German At
tacks Are Being Met by 
Savage Resistance.

British War Office is Mak
ing One to Throw 

Shells 80 Miles.

1

:L. Moms Maynard is Taken 
.Into Custody by Toronto 

* Police.

?

Gen. Haig’» Message to the British ArmyLondon, April 12.—South of Armen- 
tieres, according to evening papers, the 
enemy, having forced a crossing over 
the Lawe and Lya Rivera, has devel
oped an attack which may be danger
ous. He la pushing generally west
ward. The capture of Mervllle repre
sents an advance of about seven miles 
over flat country and under normal 
conditions would not be serious, but 
to the north the British are holding a 
comparatively narrow strip between 
their front and the coast which con
tains very Important raSway Junc
tions, etc. Therefore an advance of 
se ven miles Is much more serious than 
twice that distance further south. The 
evening paper», therefore, declare that 
the British army has again reached a 
definite 
lion Is

/
London, April 12.—In.the. .* 

house of commons today 
J. I. MacRherson, parlia
mentary under secretary of 
the war office, informed a 
questioner that steps had 
been taken to construct a 
British gun capable -of 
throwing a shell more than 
eighty miles.

f
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REVELATIONS EXPECTED ONDON, April 12.—Field Marshal Sir Douglas Haig in a special 
order of itiie day, addressed to “AH Ranks of the British Amy in 
France ahd Flanders,” says;
“Three

Lhldm or fumed finish.
12.60, tor 122.1$. ■ BEAT BRITAIN'S armies stand

li at bay In France and Flanders.1
’ After three weeks of a combat 

which has eclipsed any tiling that has 
raged during the entire four years of 
warfare, Field Marshal Haig has Is
sued a command to his men to hold 
their ground at whatever coet, and 
fight with the knowledge that their 
blow» are struck “for the safety of 
their homes and the freedom of man
kind.”

The end of the first phase of this 
giant struggle may now be considered 
e# passed. “There must be no- retire
ment,” le Haig's admonition, which 
adds that the British are now fighting 
•with their backs to the wall.”

The withdrawal In Picardy wa# of
ficially reported to have been „a port 
of the allied strategy, but the period 
tor "such tactics seemingly has gone 
into history.

I
(Telegraph Operators and 

Handbook Men May Be 
Implicated.

ago today the enemy began hie terrific attacks 
against us on à 80-mile front. His objects are to separate us from file 
French, to take the channel ports and to destroy die British army.

of throwing, already, one hundred and six divisions into 
enduring the most reckless sacrifice of huma£ life, he 

Me progress towards his goals.
i this to the determined fighting and self-sacrifice of our 
k fail me to express the admiration which I feel for the 
lance offered by all ranks of oar army under the most

pers t

on’s Special” 
Irnish 49c L. Morris Maynard, for three years 

manager of the Dominion Bank branch 
at McCaul and Dundee streets, gave 
himself up to the ponce In Ottawa on 
Thursday night, was brought to To
ronto by Inspector Bunty of Ottawa, 
taken Into custody at the Union Sta
tion at 7 o'clock yesterday morning 
by Detectives Nursey and Cronin, ap
peared in the police court on the 
charge of stealing $3,000 from ths Do
minion Bank, and was remanded for 
a week. The charge was laid by C. 
W. Macagy, chief inspector tor the 
bank. '

As announced exclusively In The 
World yesterday morning, Maynard 
had been mlaslng from Toronto since 
Monday. In the meantime bis books 
bad been investigated; and while be 
is charged only with the theft of *3,- 
000, It is understood that hie defal
cation* will amount to between |76,- 
000 and 1100,000. When he appeared 
in court yesterday Maynard was re, 
presented by 
Menton, and 
wlthou 

The

“In
the battle en 
ha» yet made

Special Varoleh 
loore, «tains and var- 
one operation; light 

oak. 600 quarts, 
gain, per quart, 48c. 
on.' Wax. full weight 

color; spreads and 
ally. 200 lb*, on sale 
!b. tin, 33c. 
l’Utty, i-lb. tine, 12c. 
jehcf. 3 and 4 Inches 
k bristles, securely 
crular 35c. Friday. 
ch. 23c.
e Brushes, 7 inches 
1 white bristles. To-

orisls and the present situa- 
undoubtedly unpleasant. t

“WePARIS AND ENGLAND RAIDED
o

«

Few Bombs Dropped on 
French Capital But Dam

age Caused ie Small.

Eastern Midland District» 
Attacked and Some Bomb

ed Further Inland.
“Many among yon now are tired. To those I would say that 

victory will belong to the side which held* out the longest. The French 
army is moring rapidly end h* great force to our «appert There U no 

open to us bat to fi|bt H ost.
“Every position mat he held to the last men. There must be no 

becks to the wall and believing in the justice of 
each one of ns mat fight to the end. The safety of

Reedy te .Strike Back.
The order issued by the field 

marshal contains another sentence 
which may be pregnant with signi
fies nee. “The French army is mov
ing rapixtly and in great force to our 
support," he said, and thé# Is the 
first official Intimation that the al- 
Hee are ready to strike back at ttie 
German Invader., This blow may not 
necessarily toll In Flanders, not- yet 
In iPloondy, tout may he aimed at 
some part of the tine where Ueneral- 
isetmo Foch may believe he oaa eut

against the British.
The attise eland today on • front 

which hen been «dented and bettered, 
but which le very strong tbruout.

Treeing this line from the south. It 
is found to leave the old battiefront 
at Breucourt, west o’. Loon. From 
this point It runs to the west- 
south of Coucy le Chateau and curves 
north until tt reaches the Olee River, 
which It follows nfltlt It ■ reaches a 
point south of jNoyon- Here the tine 
crosses over some high hliils and rune 
Juet north of went to Mesnil, west cS 
Montdidter, where it turns to the 
north- This line Is continued as (hr 
ai; Castel, where it turns northeast 
to Hangard end then by a crooked 
line thru Albert to a point east of 
Hobuteme. Here the Hne runs off to 
the northeast thru Bucquoy and 
Bolsleux to Famnotix. .oawt of Arras. 

Seen# of Bitter Fighting.
At this point It turns north to t>#- 

yond Isms and then turns sharply to 
the northwest pest Bethune, entering 
• he scene of the most bitter .fighting. 
It continues as far as Mervllle, which 
marksï the farthest advance of -the 
Germain* In their present offensive 
operation, and then bends to the north
east to Passchendaele, north and east 
of Ypres. Here It curves to the north
west to Merckem and thence north 
over the lowlands of Belgium to Nfou- 
port to the sea.

H- The capture of Mervllle features the 
fighting during the past day, but all 
along the line from Just north of Lens 
to Hollebeke, southeast of Ypres, there 
have been tremendous attacks which 
have beeti met by savage resistance. 
The hardest fighting aloug this front 
seems to have centred About Mes
sines Ridge, for which the Germans 
and British have struggled hand-to- 
hand.

19c.

London, April 32.--A German aerial 
raid wa# made on the oast coast of 
Bnglan.1 this evening. One or two of 
tiie raiders succeeded^ in penetrating 
further inland.

Field Marshal French, commander 
of the forces of tibe United Kingdom, 
Issued the following report on the 
raid:

"Some hostile airships crossed tit# 
east const this evening and proceeded
to attack certain eastern midland 
districts. One or two raider» succeed
ed In penetrating further Inland, 
where some bomb# are reported to 
have fallen. Further details arc net 
yet available. x
/'The raid Is still In progress.”

Paris, April 13.—demon airplanes 
attempted a mid on ti>e Parte district 
tonight. They dropped a few bombs, 
but it ie not known whether there are. 
any casualties.

Tbs official statement on the raid 
•ays: ‘ German airplanes crossed the 
lines going sooth. Only two succeeded 
In flying over the Ferle district, drop
ping a few bombs. The warning was 
given at 10.10 o'clock and all clear 
wa* soundod at 10.40,

Eleven persons were killed and; fifty 
Injured, according to the latest' offi
cial Information.

5.95
I style, with convert- 
izes 26 to 36. Te-

$1.95 ef mat tide critical I»Glyn Osier and W. A.
1t andbis remand was taken

it plça or election, 
announcement in The World of 

yesterday morning caused something 
of a sensation among a certain circle 
of Toronto betting men. All kinds ot 
stories were afloat all day long, and 
It is pretty certain that when May- 
nard is tried, or perhaps before, some 
revelations will be made about hand
book betting and horse-race tipping b> 
telegraph operators that will be start
ling to say the least, 

it has been known to the police for 
some time, and lnctdenrtajly this also 
was published exclusively in The 
World, that half a dozen telegraph 
operator* were implicated in a scheme 
to beat the bettors by tipping off 
winners to handbook men. Knowing 
what horses had won races, the book
makers would not take money if a 
man wanted to bet on a horse that 
already had won; but If the money 
were offered on a horse that the 
bookmoker knew had not run in the 
money, the bettor's money was taken. 
Now It come* to light that the tele
graph operators double-crossed the 
bookmaker*.’ That 1», the operators 
would give the right results for the 
first few races; but would give the 
horses In the 
the last racé»

rs, made In double* 

«kets with top flaps, 
ild braid on sleeve#! 
it 8.30. Sizes 2% I» 

Today $1.96.
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Ireland9s Plans for Home RuleVICIOUS THRUSTS 
AT BRITISH LINE

BRITISH GIVE GROUND
NEAR LA BASSEE CANAL

Troops Have Been Pushed Back 
Slightly an4 Are Heavily En

gaged With the Enemy.

II o

Asquith Appeals to Gov- Nationalist Member Ob- Plan Submitted to British 
emment to Omit Clause jects to Enforcement of Parliament Represents
on Conscription and Bill Until Approved by Basis for Agreement on
Prevent Controversy.

t

Desperate Fighting at Vielle 
Chapelle Results in Heavy 

Enemy Casualties.

Z London, April 12.—Field Marshal 
Haig's report from headquarters 
in France tonight says;

"Strong pressure hee been main
tained by th# enemy all day south 
end southwest of Bsilleul. Constant 
attacks in greet force were made 
in this ere* end are continuing.

“Our troops have been pushed 
beck slowly in continuous fighting 
te positions in the neighborhood 
of the Bsilleul railway, 
they are heavily engaged with the 
enemy.

“Sherp fighting occurred alee on 
ether parte of the battlefront 
north of Le Basses Canal, and the 
.enemy made slight progress be
tween th# Law# end Clarence 
Rivers.

“At ether peinte eur positions 
have been maintained.

“On the remainder of the Bri
tish front the position ie un
changed.

“Over 110 German divisions ee 
far have been engaged since the 
morning of March 21, end ever 40 
of these have been thrown into 
the battle two er . three timei.”

Irish Parliament. Acrimonious Questions.
V- ----------------------------1

London, Abril 12.—Ireland hee tak
en a step nearer to home rule. The 
Irish convention, which set at, Dub
lin for S months consHderkig the prob
lems b«wetting the lelend, has sub
mitted to the British ParllamesX * 
plan, which, while not the unanimous 
decision of the convention, represents 
a basis for agreement on some of the 
questions which In the poet hove pre
vented all ti»s partie of Ireland from
acting In harmony.

The plan calls for an Jriéh parlia
ment modeled after that of the em
pire, the authority of which would not 
be diminished. An executive respon- 
»ible to It and with full powers over 
Internal legislation, administration and 
direct taxation hi elso provided.

To meet with objections from Un
ionists It Is agreed that a 40 per cent, 
representation ht the proposed parlia
ment will be guaranteed them by the 
dominant Nationalists. Provision m 
also made for extra representation 
from Ulster, 
submitted by the Ulster Unionists 
and the minority faction of the Na
tionalists.

Complet» reports ef Irish situation an 
Pa w# 12.

V
London. April 12.—When the house i 

of common*, in commlttoe of the 
whole, this afternoon, ' reached the 
clause In the manpower bill extending 
conscription to Ireland, Jartirs C. it. 
Lardner, Nationalist member for 
North Monaghan, moved that the fell 
« ii ou Id not bo enforced with regard to 
Ireland until the passage of a resolu
tion hy the Irish parliament ap
proving it.

•Today,” he said, "County Clare Is 
an armed tump, and what Clare Is to
day the rest of Ireland will be 
Sorrow It the government went on 
with this proposal."

Eventually Mr. Lardner1* motion 
was rejected 280 to 108.•

Arthur Henderson, leader of the 
Ixibor party, warned the government 
that it was displaying more reckless 
courage then wisdom In staking Its 
existence on the clauee applying con
scription to Ireland. Unless the gov
ernment wa* prepared to modify Its 
proposals, It wa* creating a situation 
which contained all the elements of 
the greatest disaster which had be
fallen the country In the last four 
years.

The government's present proposals, 
he declared, would place Sinn Feinism 
In the ascendency In Ireland, as they 
had- placed Bolshevlkism In the as
cendency In Russia. The minimum 
the government could do was to say 
frankly that It would not make the 
clause operative until home rule ab
solutely wam the law In Ireland.

London, April 12,—Former Premier 
Asquith euggeeeted that Inasmuch as 
it would take some weeks after the 
bi-H was passed to undertake the pre
liminary work connected with con
scription In Ireland, the interval should 
be occupied In paswlng thru tom 
houses a bin beeed on t 
the Irish convention. By 
the prolongation of the unhappy con
troversy would be prevented.

Mr. Asquith again appealed to the 
government to omit the clause ou 
conscription. If these were normal 
times, he said, he would not hesitate 
to take appropriate parliamentary ac
tion to give effect to his opposition to 
the clause, but It would be criminal 
to bilnd our eye# to the extent of the 
peril at this moment.

“1 could not be a party to any pro
ceeding In the house,” he added, "le
gitimate In .norma’, conditions, which, 
If It succeeded, must have the effect 
of preventing those who for the time 
being are responsible to the nation 
and to the allies from extricating the 
greatest ot cause» from the greatest 
of perils.

"When every moment of their time, 
every faculty ot their mind apd every 
fibre of their being needs to be de
voted to saving from disaster the al
lies* cause, I cannot take that re
sponsibility."

IV
With the British Army In France, 

April 12.—Thru out lawt night and ...Is 
morning the northern battle line has 
continued to seeth with attack# v.nd 
counter-attacks. From Givenchy to 
the Lawe river the situation remain
ed unchanged, but . further north tne 
British withdrew somewhat from a 
point west of Estaires northward to 
the region of Steenwerdk. There wa# 
desperate fighting about Vielle Cha
pelle dulrng the night a* the result 
of heavy hostile attack#.

The famous 61st division stood Its 
ground In the face ot vicious thrusts 
toy superior numbers of the enemy end 
inflicted most severe casualties on .he 
attacking forces. This morning tne 
enemy was preening hard In the region 
of Le Becque. fiteenwerck and Mer
vllle, while further north the German 
gunners at 2.46 o'clock opened a ter
rific bombardment of the nruch-con-

ifty Men
report of 
ait courseXwherewrong order on one of 

of the day. Then they 
would have a men make a bet. The 
bookmaker,.thinking he had the right 
dope” on the results, would take the 

, tioney, only to find when the offi- 
l results were announced that he 
\ bad been double-crossed- 
X One man In Toronto, Who kept a 
liS,e han(lbook. It Is stated, 

rimmed" to the extent of several 
, thousand dollars in one day, while an- 
l other bettor got *8000 in one place 

end *8000 in another, a olean-up of 
P 111.000 in one day, since when he has
r 1)01 been seen in Toronto. These flg-
| ure* may be a little out of propor-
I ’“bn to the amount that really was 
I obtained by the doubie-crose method,

but they are approximately correct. 
At any rate the man who got the 

I —money ha* disappeared. Another 
roan, who accommodated a few 
friends bj- taking bet*, has been suf
fering from a fit of blue* for a week 
or ten day*. He also was robbed; 
®J>t can't nay anything about his

Softy
8 to-

$1.45s was
rly $2--$2.S0

ng lot of Soft Felt 
many shapes and

rl curl brim shapes, 
fedora styles. In 

' pearl- grey, steel, 
brown and

Each Side
At taet report#

Helds Half, 
the German# held 

the eastern half of the ridge, while tile 
Hrltieh iwero in control of the we#tern 
s.ope.

This sector ha# seen the only in
fantry fighting of the pa#t day, bat 
a bombardment of the Bray-Cor bée 
road, «truth of Attiert and north of 
the Somme, may foreshadow another 
blow there. Hangard, too, hoe been 
heavily «halted by the Germane. On 
the other front# report* show only 
usrual trench operation#.

ii, navy, 
[iday *1.45. Toronto Minority report* were

Rugs0 The Dominion Seed Purchasing Com
mission purchase* 300,000 bushels of seed 
corn. „ _ .

Five nationalities are represented In a 
lien case being considered by Judge Win
chester

York County executive of the G.W.V.A. 
deplores unruly tactics adopted by some 
of the members.

There 1» no relief for the residents 
of the flooded area in Kew Beach dis
trict until the storms allow the water to 
recede. '

Ward 4$ix Liberal-Conservatives In 
the northeast portion of the riding sup
port the claim of postmen to higher 
wages.

Speaking at the reunion of the ser
geant* of the Queen's Own, Hon. W. D. 
McPherson says that Canada Is not war- 
wt-ary.

tested ground oaet of Ploegsteert.
At the southern end ot the battle 

front th eenemy at three o'clock tins 
morning commenced a heavy bom
bardment of the zone from Bray to 
Corbie, and also kept the valley est 
of Sallly Le Sec under fire thru out 
the night. The trend of the enemy’* 
attacks yesterday and last night In 
the Armentieres region 
the front and push strongly toward 
Bailleul. Twice yesterday, once In the 
morning and again In the afternoon, 
the enemy attacked Neuvll'.e-Vltasee, 
south of Arras, after a heavy artillery 

Both aesaults were re-

Regular 
U $10.50 When they read the item in The 

World yesterday that Maynard was 
missing some telegraph operators 
nardly kn?w whether they were stand
ing on their heads or their feet. They 
knew that Maynard had been making 

bets, and that he had lost thou
sand* of dollars without turning a 
na.r. -They knew also that on hie salary as

REQUESTS TRIBUNALS
TO REFUSE EXEMPTIONS

C. Less lie Wilson, Registrar, Says 
Many Questionnaires te ”B” Men 

Have Net Seen Answered.

Auto Rugs, In an 
choice of patterns^ 
-Ith plain black roo- 
s. Today *7.60, > 
n'H Hat Dept.)

DAYLIGHT SAVING
BILL ASSENTED TO Arrange Holidays of Staff

During Seed Time and Harvest SATURDAY A BIG HAT DAY AT 
DIN SEN'S.

Something tempt* a. man te pur- 
Category B men have been the most chasç what he requires on Saturday, 

careless of any in sending back their The merchants, generally speaking, 
questionnaires, stated C. Le as lie Wil
son, Ontario registrar, last night. He 
declared it was neceesary for him to ; 
send out another special warning to j 
them that If they did not return their j 
questionnaires to his department at: 
once ‘they would lose their eXemp- j 
tlons.

The registrar states, further, that j 
I he will have the public représenta- j 
! live, W. R. Hmyth, K.C., recommend j 

to th# tribunals tha£. the exemption 
claims of these men who have tailed 
to answer the flueetlonnalres be dis
avowed. He gives warning that the 
questionnaires must be answered 
within three days and that all the B 
men In Toronto district have had the 
questionnaires sent to them. The re
sponsibility of keeping him Informed 
as to their present addressee, pointed 
out the registrar, la on the men them
selves, and tt will be their own fruit 
if they tall to receive th 
postal authorities.

Will 0# Into Effect at Two Sunday 
Morning and Last Till 

October 61.was to narrow Ottawa, April 12.—In view of the 
gravity of tho food situation, which 
will be mon apparent as tim-; goes on, 
the Canada Food Board make* an 

two i urgent appeal to every employer In 
Canada to arrange the holiday# of hi* 
staff during both seeding and harvest 
time, rather then only In July and 
August, as is the general rule. This 
will enable many, as In the case of 
commercial travelers, to cultivate va
cant lot* and gardens, which would 
lie otherwise Impossible.

It $9.75 ... manager ot a branch bank 
.?aJn"d could not afford to make 
rf4 heavy bets, keep up an sxp :n- 

Jwî.l?1?tor car- bu>r expensive furs and 
>a«h **• tor two years Maynard 

considered a good sport and 
h flior” and, to quote an ,«-ve- 

ii.15 n*wspaper, had tb3 reputation <»f 
" "F been one of the biggest and 
®e,t bettors in the city on horse 
ces and on hockey matches for the 

1. Awo y*ars." Now, however, it 
in * “ that Ml,ynord hasn’t a feather 
“hrüv ,n o'-11 *r words, he Is

and the bookmakers got most 
f,„m°ney that has disappeared 

d". 0,6 branch bank.
Between

xOttawa, April 1*.—The going into 
force of the daylight saving measure 
has been definitely fixed tor 
o'clock On Sunday morning, April 14- 
It wtil remain in effect until twx> 
o'clock on the morning of Thursday. 
Oct. 11, 1618.

This afternoon Sir Charles Fitz
patrick. deputy governor, attended In 
the senate and gave the royal asaent 
to the bill. Immediately an extra of 
The Canada Gazette wa# iesued con
taining the following proclamation:

"His excellency the governor-gen- 
eral-in-counctl, on the recommenda
tion of the minister of trade and 
commerce, is pleased to order and it 
is hereby ordered that the oresc 
time during which the Daylight 
lng Act, ISIS, ie to be In force dur
ing the present year, shall be from 
two o'clock on the morning ot Sun
day, the 14th day of April. 1613, until

make that day a special 
on* for his benefit by 
having some tempting 
design* In men's goods. 
The Dlneen Co. have 
gone some distance for 
this Saturday and have 
Imported splendid new 
designs in soft and stiff 
felts and superb silk 
hats, as well as outing 
and golf cap# and hats.

0 V
first euit of f.ting hi*

in the form-fitting 
•vein and tweed tniX- 
« *10.50, *12.50, 618.60

preparation.
pulsed.

ENEMY U-BOAT SHELLS
CAPITAL OF LIBERIA

gs H S. Tlbb*. president Toronto Union 
Washington, April 12.—A German ! ^ RatfroiUl .«tutienmen. alleges he was 

...hmerine of the largest sea-going ; asked tc revoke authority given a board 
type'on April 10 appeared In the port of adjustment.
of Monrovia, the nd‘bonv L. Morris Maynard, manager. McCaul-
on the west coast of Africa, ana nom branch. Dominion Bank, Is held
barded the wireless and cable sta- ^ police, charged feith stealing 
tlons there, the state department luw m' from the bank, 
been Informed in an official despatch. Dr notings declares there Is not »

- vestige of foundation for the charges
made by Controller McBride against the 
public health department.

C. Lessiie Wilson, reglstrar under the 
ef -vent* in crlt'csl battle Military Service Act, recommend* that

being fought, by c,nlr*'t“*ur0?*'°pf 1 "^‘^"Inswei^qumtionnalr## sent two o’clock on the morning of Tbure- 
offlce, I» on page two, celumr j who^faU to answer quesuonua-ree seo ^ 81st day of October. 1»IL”

SHELLED AFTER DARK. We show today;
The Dunlap Hate.
New Stetson Hate.
New Christy .Hat*.
New Heath Hats.
New HUlgate Hats, 

v Prices ot all good hats are going up, 
and it Is' advisable to buy today. Next 
shipment may be higher, 
see the new shipment at Dlneen'», 14 
Yengc street, Toronto.

The usual bargain sale In the bass- 
the I ment all day Saturday.^ Special dls- 

1 play of men’» and boys’ hats and caps.

illover Sweaters, grtT 
Oil colla.r; sizes 
each, 39c.

egligeo Shirts, 
cuffs; also some 
11.00. Today, each,

28 to Paris Bombarded at Night for First 
Time Sine# Big Guns Were Used.

Paris, April 12.—For the first time 
since the long distance bombardment 
of Pari#, German she'ls reached the 
Paris region after sunset. A pro
jectile struck somewhere near the city 
at *.06 o'clock this evening.

In the Parts district today two per-
___  were killed and twelve wounded
by the bombardment.”

„ . ----- an* next Friday some
«anting revelation# niay develop. One 
««graph operator. It,- wa# rumored 

around town yesterday, I* willing to 
JF*1 «1 he knows 
'"Wing off

now
having

sport rttoed
8av-about the system of 

race results to hand-book 
H„n PM0Vld,r* he Is given protection. 
r»«i’.'ü1 «iurn K,h8'8 evidence If ar- 
t-u, ®ne t-ting Is certain, however. I 
'hmlÏ T0!'1 bl> much betting in hand- 
_ its in Toronto for the next week or British war

_ one.
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